PAID OPPORTUNITY
Professional Gardeners Needed

Deer & Gardens is a growing professional gardening service specializing in maintenance, installation, and renovations with an emphasis on deer-resistant plants. We are based in Milford, Michigan and serve Oakland and Livingston counties. We seek passionate and enthusiastic gardeners to assist with garden maintenance and installation for our many clients.

Learn new skills while putting your plant knowledge to work! On-the-job training will include instruction in maintenance, proper planting and pruning methods, and garden design. You will learn about new plant cultivars, deer-resistant plants, native plants, and invasive species. Experience with Deer & Gardens will help provide opportunities for expressing and acting on garden design ideas as design needs and challenges routinely arise on the job.

Horticulture students and graduates as well as Master Gardeners are preferred. Horticulture internships welcome. Approx. 20-30 hours/week. No weekends. Good contractor pay. To apply send resume and cover letter to: pam@deerandgardens.com. Address cover letters to Pamela Carter.

For more information call Pamela at 248-515-6918 or see our website at http://www.deerandgardens.com/index.html.